
RECITAL 2021 INFO

HELLO BENDER
FAMILIES

Welcome to  Recital 2021! Bender
Performing Arts will present our 46th
annual recital “Oh the Places We Will Go”!
Our ballet department will be presenting
songs from “Mulan“,  our Tiny Tot through
Fab Four classes this year will present "Rock
Around the Clock" and our musical theater
students will showcase songs from their
production of “Shrek Jr“.

What is the Recital?
The recital is a professionally directed
performance that allows our BPA dancers to
present to their families and friends the
results of a year of hard work, dedication
and progress.  The recital is an annual rite of
passage and a performance opportunity that
all dancers look forward to.

A big part of the dance training process
includes learning through performance. The
experience helps build self- esteem and
confidence in dancers.  Participating in
recitals also helps dancers develop
retention skills, teamwork, and adaptability.  

Beginning in February, each teacher creates
customized age-appropriate choreography
for each class. After 4 months of practice
during class time, the year culminates as
each class performs their routine wearing a
special costume, tights, dance shoes and
make up on stage. Your attendance and
applause at the end of each piece is the
reward dancers receive for months of effort
and the dancers walk off the stage feeling
satisfied about a job well done. R E C I T A L  2 0 2 1    |     1

This year, 
"Oh the Places
We Will Go!"

#bparecital2021



What if I’m dancing virtually now, but would
like to dance in the in-person recital?
If you would  like to participate in our in-
person recital, students would need to
transition to in-person classes by Feb 1st.
You may opt of our in-person recital and
continue to participate virtually in your class
through the remainder of the season.
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"We are so proud
of the challenges
we all have
overcome since
COVID and we
know we will
continue to
create, innovate
and do old things
in a new way, if
needed. Together
the places we will
go are endless!"
-Mr. & Mrs.
Bender

When is the Recital?
We are making plans to hold our 46th annual
recital June 4th through June 12th, 2021.

Will this year look the same? 
Well, the answer is that we don’t quite know
yet—and we sure wish we had a crystal ball
to tell us! It might look somewhat normal, it
might look like small group performances
throughout the weekend in a theatre , or it
might look like a live-streaming
professionally-recorded event.  We are
planning for options at every safety level!

COSTUMES
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Why do costumes need to be ordered so early for a
recital in June?
The ordering of costumes is one of the biggest tasks
in producing our recital. We order from national
costume companies who service dance studios
across the nation and world. We have always
ordered costumes, as early as possible, to guarantee
their delivery, processing and distribution in
time for our recital and recital picture weekend. 
This year, of course, is no different.  When we do
order early, the costume companies offer discounts
which we in turn pass on to our families.  We have
adjusted our timeline slightly from years past but we
want to continue to provide an early bird discount to
those who want to take advantage of the savings.

Costume ordering will
begin on November 30th
and you will receive your

cast assignments and
ordering details then.



What if I’m unsure and want to order my costume late?
Due to COVID-19, we cannot guarantee costumes will arrive on time for students who order later in the year.  Potential
delays in overseas shipping and manufacturing could negatively impact costume delivery dates.  We are ordering early to
ensure we receive costumes on time for this very reason.  Generally, late order costumes do not arrive before picture
weekend so you would risk missing out on picture weekend as well.

In addition, parents will be responsible for all expenses including surcharges and postage for costumes that are ordered late.
Bender Performing Arts is not responsible if costumes are not received in time for picture weekend or the recital due to late
payments and late orders. 

How are costumes sized?
Due to Covid-19, we REALLY NEED YOUR HELP and are asking YOU to take your students measurements!!! We need
student's measurements in order to place the orders so please follow the directions and fill out a measurement form HERE by
November 14th. We also ask that you please fill out a separate form for each dancer in your household.

Anyone who is unable to complete the measurement form by November 14th will be measured as we have done in the past.
We will require anyone measuring students to wear masks and sanitize their hands before and after measuring. The tape
measure will be used over your child's leotard/dance-wear to ensure there is no contact with the skin.  We will be measuring
the week of November 16th during class.

If you have any questions, please email info@benderperformingarts.com 
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COSTUMES CONTINUED
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What is my financial investment?
Each class performing in the recital will order a costume. For
example, if your dancer is enrolled in 2 classes you would
order 2 costumes.  Costume prices are as follows:

Early Bird Pricing 11/30-12/19/2020

Regular Pricing 12/20-1/9/2021

$80 per costume +tax

$95 per costume +tax

Some classes may require additional costume accessories.
These accessories may include tights, socks, dance shoes, etc.
Parents are responsible for purchasing these items
separately.

A $45 recital participation fee is required for each dancer
performing in our recital.  This fee helps cover some of the
cost of producing our recital.  Dancers receive a recital t-shirt
and a special recital commemorative gift as part of this fee. 

PLEASE NOTE: Families who requested a credit for their recital
fee from our 2020 Recital will have a $30 credit placed on your
tuition account during the month of November.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VazeeR9qyUewfmTBJ4TGdes93z-zm09Pn_v3eKgfM1tUMzRBMFFFWVVTQU83WFBaTjFWRjgySjVXTC4u
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Recital Tickets
Tickets are another part of  producing a top-notch experience for
children and their families.  Tickets will be available through a ticketing
service and range from $12-$18.  In order to be admitted to the recital,
a ticket must be purchased.   If we are unable to host an in-person
performance and must livestream from a theater or film in our studio,
parents will be responsible for purchasing a live streaming link or
digital download (pricing TBD).   In the event that our show must be
performed on ZOOM, there will be no ticket charge. 
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What is the plan for the “unknown” this season?
Of course our number one goal is to create a safe and fun performance experience that is as close to traditional as possible.
Knowing what we know now about planning for uncertain times, we have put together this chart to show you all of the
different scenarios we will have under review as winter turns to spring and we work with the PV School District regarding
the theater rental.

IN PERSON CLASSESIN PERSON CLASSESIN PERSON CLASSES
Traditional class setting with SaferStudio

and AZ guidelines implemented.

Full Recital Performance in Theatre
Small Group Shows in a Theatre/other venue
Livestream Performance in a Theatre
Performances held In Studio
Virtual Show VIA ZOOM (If all other options have
been exhausted)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PERFORMANCE VENUEPERFORMANCE VENUEPERFORMANCE VENUE
POSSIBILITIESPOSSIBILITIESPOSSIBILITIES

COSTUME MEASUREMENTSCOSTUME MEASUREMENTSCOSTUME MEASUREMENTS

RECITAL INVESTMENTRECITAL INVESTMENTRECITAL INVESTMENT

Complete Recital Measuring Form HERE by
November 14th .  If you were unable to help us
measure your student by November 14th, we

will measure your student the week of
November 16th.

Costume Fees                                                        
 Early Bird Pricing $80 per costume, deadline 
 12/19/20,                                                            
 Regular Pricing $95 per costume, deadline 
 01/09/2020.
Recital Participation Fee $45 per dancer
Ticket Sales:

(Plan 1, 2) Tickets are tiered ($12-$18)
depending on seat location 
(Plan 3, 4) Live Streaming Link/Digital
Download price TBD
(Plan 5) No ticket charge

No matter what, we are committed to producing a special and memorable performance! Thank you for walking beside us in this
year’s recital planning and please be assured that we are moving forward methodically with safety as a top priority. We
appreciate your patience while we get strategic with every possible performance version!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VazeeR9qyUewfmTBJ4TGdes93z-zm09Pn_v3eKgfM1tUMzRBMFFFWVVTQU83WFBaTjFWRjgySjVXTC4u

